
November 20, 2022 Let’s talk about visitation!
Community Forum Event Outcomes Summary

Welcome and Introductions

Amy Kacala, Executive Director of Hudson Highlands Fjord Trail (Fjord Trail) welcomed the crowd of approximately 120 people to the 
event. The purpose of the workshop was to create a space for Philipstown area residents (including Villages of Cold Spring and 
Nelsonville, as well as southern Dutchess Junction) to discuss the current challenges posed by high and growing visitation. Ms. 
Kacala noted that the past fall was busy to a level that alarmed many locals, and action is needed before next season. While the 
Fjord Trail is being designed as a visitation management project, it will not open Phase 1 at Breakneck for three more years and 
improvements south of that location in Philipstown and Cold Spring are even further off. Fjord Trail, while a big part of the solution as 
it relates to recreational tourism in the Hudson Highlands State Park Preserve, is not the only entity with a role in managing local 
visitation. Fjord Trail convened this meeting with the belief that several years is too long to wait to take action to manage current and 
growing visitation impacts on local communities and natural resources. The forum was co-hosted by NYS Office of Parks, Recreation 
and Historic Preservation, with assistance from representatives from the Town of Philipstown, Putnam County, Cold Spring Fire 
Department, and many volunteer members of the community.

The two-hour forum was organized into two parts:



Part 1:  Interactive Poster Exercise

Staffed stations with informational posters were stationed around the edge of the room. Participants were invited to read the content 
and provide input via post-it notes and with sticker dots. The topics covered on the posters focused on the range of dynamics and 
impacts of high visitation:

o Natural Resource Impacts
o Emergency Services
o Visitation Pros and Cons
o Visitation Trends
o Pedestrian Movement and Crowding Problems
o Traffic and Parking Challenges
o Garbage Management and Public Restrooms
o Other Concerns and Considerations

Part 2:  Small Group Brainstorm on Actionable Solutions to Current Problems

Once participants had identified issues on the posters, they were asked to sit in small groups and identify some actionable solutions
to what they felt were the most important issues.

Part 1: Interactive Poster Exercise – Key Themes
The following summaries of each poster station highlight key themes from each theme.  For a more detailed comment-by-comment
review of the posters presented and feedback received, please see the appendix to this meeting summary.

Station 1:  Natural Resource Impacts
Evan Thompson, Hudson Highlands State Park Preserve Park Manger, staffed this station. Concern over possible impacts of high
trail visitation were raised:

● Disturbance of wildlife
● Trail erosion



● Habitat destruction
● Litter (on land but also in waterways)
● People flying drones and scaring birds (e.g. Peregrine Falcons)
● Car exhaust from idling traffic at parking areas

Some other comments on environmental sustainability and/or recreational access, included:

● Retaining views of the Hudson River from Fair Street
● Dockside Park landscape maintenance, including items washing up from Hudson River (e.g. boat ramp accruing litter)
● Access to Constitution Marsh
● Solar/self-powered boats to take visitors from point to point along the Fjord Trail

Station 2:  Emergency Response
This station was staffed by Cold Spring Fire Chief Jeff Philips and NY State Parks Police Officer Tyler Pearson. While there was not
an interactive component to this poster, they reported that there was a lot of curiosity over the amount in taxes paid by OPRHP to
Putnam County, communities, and districts. Here is a more detailed look at that data:

In 2021, NYS OPRHP paid taxes on parcels of park land within the boundaries of Philipstown (including the Villages of Nelsonville
and Cold Spring) in the amount of $1,797,821.30

● Putnam County received $249,741.12
● Town of Philipstown received $228,895.68
● Village of Nelsonville received $9,872.16
● Village of Cold Spring received $2,187.88
● Local school districts received $1,224,256.65
● Special district received $83,292.42

Station 3:  Pros and Cons of Visitation
Understanding that visitation has both pros and cons, community member Nat Prentice staffed this station.

Q:  How does visitation help my community?

● Sustains Main Street businesses, which locals cannot do alone
● Job creation



● Brings diversity and energy to town (including nightlife)
● Sharing the beauty and experience of the Villages, Hudson River and mountains is the right thing to do

Q:  What do I love most about this place? Q:  How does visitation detract from my community?

● Charming, small town feel to the Village
● Natural beauty of the landscape (open space,

mountains and river)
● Quiet and peaceful
● Good/safe place to raise kids
● Neighborliness, sense of community (know each

other, volunteer, accountability)
● Easy access to NYC

● Restricts access to Main Street and restaurants on
high visitation days

● Congestion and crowding detract from quiet small town
feel

● Safety and mobility challenges - e.g. cars blocking
driveways so locals can’t get out to grocery store or
medical appointments

● Impacts on Village infrastructure and services with no
funding (e.g., county tax sharing) to support/offset
those increased costs

● Overwhelms children
● Incidents of rudeness and invasion of privacy (e.g.,

taking pictures of kids as part of “cute” village scene)

Q:  At what time of year does the visitation level feel pleasant?

Answers indicated that visitation feels fine from December thru May, and is disruptive from June thru November.

Station 4:  Visitation Trends
This station, staffed by OPRHP Taconic Region Director, Linda Cooper, focused on data regarding how people arrive (boat, train, or 
automobile) as well as trail count information for Breakneck and Washburn trails as gathered by NYNJ Trails Conference and 
OPRHP staff.



● There was a notable number of questions about Seastreak ferry visits and the fact that the number of boats allowed by the
Village of Cold Spring has increased

● People were surprise to see the visitation to Washburn Trailhead exceeded that of Breakneck last season

Station 5: Pedestrian Movement and Crowding Problems
This station was staffed by Putnam County Legislator Nancy Montgomery and HHFT staff member Lori Moss. Both Lori and 
Nancy are lifelong community members.

Pedestrian Crowding
The Breakneck area, generally, was the highest rated congestion issue followed by Main Street Cold Spring between the 
Depot Restaurant and Route 9D. Other sites identified by 1-3 dots included the bandstand, Fair Street after Mayors Park, 
9D between Main and Little Stony Point, and the two trailheads in Nelsonville that connect into the Nelsonville Preserve trail 
network.

Unsafe Pedestrian Behavior
Unsafe pedestrian behavior included the following destinations (listed by dot volume from highest to lowest):

o Breakneck area
o Route 9D from the Village of Cold Spring to Breakneck
o Fair Street from Main Street to Route 9D
o Main Street
o West Street and Lower Main Street near the bandstand
o 9D south to Boscobel House and Gardens
o Near the Cold Spring Train Station

Station 6:  Traffic and Parking Congestion
           This station was staffed by HHFT staff member Drew Polinsky. Feedback received included: 
   Additional Parking Needed:

o Dockside Park
o Municipal lot on Fair Street
o Washburn lot
o Marathon Battery site
o Fair Street

Key notes from facilitator:



Other comments:

o More enforcement on Route 9D around The Chalet
o Restrict parking overall on Route 9D
o Resident parking vs. visitor parking
o Parking fees for visitors to the Village and trails

Station 7:  Garbage Management and Public Restrooms
          This station was staffed by HHFT staff member and community member MJ Martin.

Garbage
o Add garbage cans to specific locations and empty them more frequently
o Seek waste-reduction strategies, e.g. packaging reduction on take-away items, reusable coffee cups, water bottle refill

stations
o Seek revenue-generating methods for supporting enhanced trash management in the Village of Cold Spring

Restrooms
Additional restrooms were suggested for the following locations:

o Breakneck Trailhead
o Little Stony Point
o Dockside Park
o Mayor’s Park
o Lower Main Street

Station 8:  Other Concerns and Considerations
 This board was intended as a space for other community concerns about existing visitation that were not covered in other  
 stations, though not all chose to use it as such.  Additional considerations for existing visitation were raised, including:

● Trespassing problems, notably as people seek to gain access to better views of Bannerman Island, but also on Fair 
Street.

● Poor function of the Putnam County Trolley – where does it stop? What is the schedule?

Other input was either unrelated to existing visitation or has been incorporated into summaries of the topic station to 

which it related.



Putting it all together
Input has been organized by area.

Area 1:  Hartsook and Coris Lanes
Hartsook Lane has three residences, as does Coris Lane immediately to the north. The lane is located midway on the hill just north of 
Breakneck, which can result in cars speeding south (downhill) and frustrated or distracted driving behavior as people exit the 
congested Breakneck area northbound. All six homes have views of Bannerman Castle, which results in trespassing as people try to 
gain a better view of the castle.

Issue Possible Solutions Next Steps HHFT role

Trespassing

People trespass on residents’
property (even on their porches) to
get a good view of the castle. Adding
to this is the fact that Google maps
lists the lane as an address for
Bannerman’s Island Overlook (which
is currently located immediately north
of the MNR pedestrian overpass for
the Breakneck station).

● Get Google maps
to update its
directions

● Add “no
trespassing”
signs

● Homeowners can
consider working
on the two
solutions

● HHFT to coordinate with
local homeowners on both
solutions

● The trail between Dutchess
Manor and Breakneck will
include a “Bannerman’s
Castle Overlook.” By
creating a public location
for viewing the castle along
the Fjord Trail, HHFT
hopes pressure will be
eliminated on the nearby
private property owners.



Speeding/Reckless Driving

There are several recent incidents of
accidents, even a traffic fatality,
where drivers try to go around
another vehicle illegally and get into
an accident with an oncoming
vehicle.

● OPRHP will install
a “Welcome to
Hudson Highlands
State Park
Preserve” sign as
the first in a
package of traffic
calming measures
to slow down
traffic in this area.

● HHFT planned
improvements at
Breakneck will allow a
speed limit reduction from
55 mph (possibly as low as
40 mph) in that area.

● An additional traffic
calming measure being
considered at the entrance
to Dutchess Manor could
further help.

● Parking systems with
notifications of full lots will
help further reduce
congestion/erratic driving
related to those looking for
available parking.

Area 2:  Breakneck
This one mile area from the tunnel to the pedestrian Metro-North RR overpass is very busy. Train service runs on weekends, which
adds to the volume of hikers arriving by car or walking from Cold Spring. The high speed highway has no shoulder to accommodate
pedestrians and parking is disorganized. This results in erratic driving and pedestrian behavior (cruising for parking spaces, getting
out of cars, making way to trails, crossing 9D) that alarms drivers and hikers alike. The number of hikers visiting trailheads on some
weekends is not sustainable in its current condition.

Issue Possible Solutions Next Steps HHFT Role

Too many hikers on the trail 

Breakneck visitation continues 
to rise, causing concerns related 
to safety and impacts on 
natural resources

● Permit system to cap the
number of hikers on the
trail at one time

● HHFT will install pedestrian
counters to track trail use in
real-time



● Web or app-based means
of notifying hikers on
permit availability before
they arrive

● HHFT will evaluate trail
permit options for
Breakneck to go into effect
when Breakneck reopens
after construction of
Breakneck Connector and
Bridge

Traffic / Congestion

Route 9D is an important
connection between Cold
Spring/Philipstown and
Beacon/Fishkill. The Breakneck
area is reliably chaotic during
peak season, weekends, or
holidays with good weather, with
sometimes 200 cars parked
where they can fit on roadsides
and people milling about at
random between cars/trains and
trails.

● Create the “Breakneck
Express” – increase train
service to Breakneck
Station to support more
arrivals by train vs. cars
and reduce
arrivals/departures at Cold
Spring Station

● Have a shuttle to bring
people from parking lots
or community centers

● Create a congestion app
for parking availability to
notify people before they
arrive and show where
parking is available.

● Discuss
service plans
with MNR

● MNR is likely to increase
service once the
improvements at Breakneck
Connector are completed,
which include new train
platforms.

● HHFT will begin operating a
shuttle system when
Breakneck Connector is
operational

● HHFT is looking at parking
systems with a smart app
feature to indicate locations
of available parking

Unprepared Hikers

Novice hikers are too often
unprepared for conditions on
trails – changing weather,
hydration and food needs,
proper footwear, appropriate
attire, first aid kits, headlamps,

● Continue hiker education
before they arrive as well
as when they arrive (Trail
Stewards)

● NYNJTC
continues
training and
provides trail
stewards
during
weekends in

● HHFT will eventually take
over the Trail Steward
staffing at Breakneck,
which could allow for more
days of coverage

● Part of the Breakneck
Connector scope includes
relocating the trailhead up



bringing pets, etc., - are the
most likely to be injured on the
trail.  The NYNJTC Trail Steward
program, operating since 2014,
has gone a long way in
screening hikers before they
attempt Breakneck Ridge
scramble ascent, reducing
demand on emergency
responders.

the summer
and early fall.

the slope where there will be a 
new Trail Steward station with 
a sample “filter” for hikers – a 
difficult piece of scramble 
where stewards can screen 
potential hikers before they 
attempt the trail.

Garbage and Bathrooms

The high volume of people
means increased garbage.
While there are a number of
bins, on peak days, OPRHP’s
limited staff cannot always keep
up with emptying bins. Similarly,
there are a number of
porta-johns available, however,
when large groups (or a train)
arrive, the supply seems
insufficient to demand.

● More garbage cans,
emptied more frequently

● OPRHP can
assess how
much is
possible with
existing staff
and budget
constraints.

● HHFT will have garbage
bins (and be responsible for
emptying) garbage and
recycling bins in this
location once Breakneck
Connector opens

● HHFT will install eight
composting toilets in the
Breakneck Connector
trailhead plaza

Chaotic parking and
pedestrian behavior

The high speed roadway has no
paved shoulder or formal on
street parking (or crosswalks),

● Eliminate parking on
Route 9D

● Have consistent
enforcement of parking
rules and regulations

● Collaborate
with parking
enforcement
(Fishkill, State
Troopers, etc.)
for targeted

● HHFT will reduce parking
on Route 9D. Remaining
parallel parking spots will
be on the northbound side
of 9D only and will be
moved off the shoulder in



leading to a catch-as-catch-can
approach to parking and road
crossings. Additionally, some
cars park too close to the travel
lane, resulting in car doors
swinging open into the lane

enforcement of
the Breakneck
area

formal, marked spaces
served by a sidewalk.
People exiting their vehicles
can use the sidewalk to
reach one of the two
enhanced crosswalks to
safely cross the road.

Area 3:  Little Stony Point/Washburn
Little Stony Point rests immediately opposite the Washburn Trailhead and they share the same small parking area. This area
receives visitors to both destinations as well as the park office. It is also occasionally the host of Little Stony Point Citizens
Association events, such as: First Day Hike, Maple Syrup Day, the Hoot on the Hudson, and other music or volunteer events.

Issue Possible Solutions Next Steps HHFT Role

Heavy Trail Use

While the story has long been about
Breakneck Ridge, it appears that
Washburn/Bull Hill has been
discovered. The best hypothesis is
that, given how dangerous it is to
walk to Breakneck if arriving in Cold
Spring (which was the only option
when the Breakneck Station was
closed winter 2019–spring 2022),
people discovered Washburn Trail
was a safer and more convenient
option to access from Cold Spring,
and offered similar iconic views
without the rock scramble. Tik Tok,

● Reservation
system or timed
entry

● HHFT will evaluate
reservations or timed entry
systems for specific
destinations within the park.
While Washburn Trailhead
and its associated trails are
not technically part of the
HHFT linear park, HHFT is
willing to consider
administering timed entry at
that trailhead as well as at
Breakneck in collaboration
with OPRHP.



Instagram and other forms of social
media took it from there.

Parking and Pedestrians

With the lot frequently full, parking
pushes to the southbound area of 9D
across from the lot and then down to
Mayor’s Park and the public parking
lot by Riverview Restaurant on Fair
Street. This area lacks sidewalks,
which creates a heightened
incidence of negative pedestrian
behavior.

The crosswalk between Washburn
and Little Stony Point, while recently
improved, is located in an area where
northbound cars are either
accelerating downhill toward a higher
speed limit zone or southbound still
in a 55 mph travel pattern, not having
yet hit the lower speed zone of Cold
Spring Village. This creates
dangerous crossing conditions when
drivers refuse to lower speeds or
stop for pedestrians in the crosswalk.

● Complete
sidewalk on Fair
Street

● HHFT has, in its 2015 and
2020 plans, included the idea
of extending sidewalks on Fair
Street to Little Stony Point.
This was evaluated in 2016
with Philipstown and Putnam
County, but plans were
suspended due to lack of
sufficient funding. HHFT will
work with the Town and
County to continue to advance
the sidewalk extension in
Phase 2 of implementation.
The prior design was able to
retain the parking spaces by
the ball fields.

Area 4:  Village of Cold Spring
The Village of Cold Spring is a travel destination in its own right, attracting visitors and day-trippers to explore Main Street and the 
waterfront. While these visitors are sometimes also hikers seeking food or a post-hike visit to the Village, there are a significant 
number of tourists for which the Village itself is the primary destination. The Village is also a local resource in the daily life of 
residents of Cold Spring, Nelsonville and Philipstown to shop, dine and recreate.



Issue Possible Solutions Next Steps HHFT

Available Parking ● Provide “resident
only” parking
zones

● Charge for
parking on Main
Street (and limit
time)

● Shared parking
arrangements
(e.g., Haldane
School)

● Enforce once
implemented
(Parking tickets =
revenue for the
Village)

● Village Trustees
working to
advance
implementation of
recommendations
by the Parking
Committee

● HHFT consultants,
at the request of
Village leadership,
had their parking
and shuttle
consultant review
recommendations
of the Parking
Committee and
offer some
refinements and
additional
suggestions

Trash and Bathrooms ● More bins and
empty more
regularly

● HHFT will add to
and
manage/maintain
trash bins and 8
restrooms at
Dockside Park
when it completes
that phase of the
project



Pedestrian Congestion ● Manage large
group docking –
e.g. reduce the
number of
Seastreak boats
or the number of
people each is
allowed to deliver
(currently 400 per
boat)

● Wayfinding

● Complete Streets
on Fair Street and
Route 9D to
facilitate
movement and
address
congestion

● Village leadership
sets Seastreak
ferry numbers
annually, and the
number of boats
allowed to dock
could be reduced.

● HHFT will work to
improve/add
sidewalks on
selected routes
from train station
to Dockside Park,
and add
associated
wayfinding to
ensure those
arriving for Fjord
Trail can travel
there efficiently

● HHFT is planning
to complete
sidewalks on Fair
Street in
collaboration with
Philipstown, HHFT
could assess
including Route 9D
(with DOT)

● Dockside Fjord
Trail route will
provide a new,
more direct way
out of the Village
to redirect and
alleviate
trail-bound hiker
congestion on Fair



St., Main St., and
9D

Tour Buses ● Explore vehicle
size limits in
Village of Cold
Spring

● Create
designated drop
off points at
edges of Village,
including
designated park
and wait locations
for bus drivers

● Village could
explore options for
controlling or
directing bus traffic
to protect Main
Street

● N/A – if HHFT runs 
shuttle to train 
station, it will be 
the size of a 
sprinter van, not a 
full sized bus

● Any buses in the 
future that might 
opt to visit Fjord 
Trail would be 
directed to arrive 
and park at the 
Visitors Center
(Dutchess Manor)

Traffic Congestion (9D / Route 301) ● Wayfinding at
edges of Village,
as well as within
Village, to catch
and direct people
to destinations

Other Areas
Parking Comments were also receive related to condition in Nelsonville and south of the Village of Cold Spring:

Area Issues Possible Solutions Next Steps

Nelsonville 
Parking

● People begin parking as
far back as Nelsonville in
their attempts to visit the

● Nelsonville and Cold Spring
villages could collaborate on
parking solutions and

● N/A – The small
trailheads and their



Village of Cold Spring as
a tourist destination.

● Trailhead parking for
Hudson Highlands State
Park Preserve causes
some disruption for
neighbors. There is
concern that those
trailheads will be further
“discovered” and used
more frequently in the
future.

wayfinding options to help
those arriving. They know
business options in both
villages and where to park.

● As Cold Spring is doing,
Nelsonville could explore
parking controls, including
“resident parking only” zones
and charging for parking in
designated areas

trails are not within the
Fjord Trail project area

Route 9D south 
of the Village of 
Cold Spring

● Concern that this poses
a dangerous pedestrian
environment, particularly
as far south as Boscobel,
which is a destination
and location of the
weekly farmers market.
Some desire a
pedestrian connection to
the site from the Village
of Cold Spring.

● Conduct a Route 9D study to
evaluate traffic calming
options. This is a state road
and so would need to
advance via DOT (Dept. of
Transportation)

● The Philipstown Trails
Committee has been working
to plan a trail connection
between Cold Spring and
Boscobel.  The current route
being considered is an
expanded shoulder to create
a safe off-road walking/biking
space.

● HHFT is in discussions
with Boscobel about
collaborating on a parking
system and sharing
parking there (as part of
their new campus master
plan which will reorient
entry traffic flow and
expand parking supply)
and serving it with the
HHFT shuttle.

● The shuttle would be
available at little to no
cost and could help bring
people to the site from the
Village, providing the
Village has a shuttle stop.



Appendix A:

Information Stations
Interactive Poster Exercise



Impacts on Natural Resources 

What is planned for next year? 

Breakneck Trail Stabilization 

What has been done already? 

Nimham Trail 

Sustainable Shoreline :  

Dockside Park 

Washburn Trail Restoration 

Indian Brook Trail Closure 

What other impacts have you observed?  Please be as location 

specific as possible. 

Terrorizing wildlife—Nelsonville area 

Impacts on wildlife are they scared away by heavy usage? 

Control Visitation—too many people, not enjoyable 

Too many people 

People removing/trampling on dockside park anti-erosion measures 

(plants, stones, driftwood) 

Too many people will cause erosion of trail, building of the trail can 

cause damage, threaten ecosystems 

Concerned about the environmental impact on Fair Street– Beautiful 

street with beautiful views– we need to preserve this 

Erosion at the trail beginning and creation of social trails 

Want to see trail closures to land can heal 

Concerns with access to Constitution Marsh 

Energy-free transportation alternatives to enjoy the trail for portions 

of it—eg boats at launches 

The trails get worn down by the amount of people and scare away 

the wildlife 

Litter, which will cause land/water pollution 

Flotsam on inclined boat ramp at dockside — needs 

      continuous removal 

Drones bothering peregrine falcons 

The exhaust from cars lining all of 9D will be significant 

In 2019, HHFT  and OPRHP celebrated the 

opening of the new Nimham Trail.  This  trail was 

an OPRHP idea that they had advanced  through 

design and then HHFT came in to implement, 

hiring Tahawus Trails (with contributions from 

the Jolly Rovers).   

The new trail had one management goal with 

two benefits: provide a set trail for people to 

descend from the flag pole area where people 

often decided to end their hike and bushwhack 

down—leading to habitat destruction and 

twisted ankles, lost hikers, and other emergency 

calls.

In 2022, OPRHP completed construction of 

the sustainable shoreline improvements at 

Dockside Park.  The project replaced failing 

rip-rap overgrown with invasive species with 

a naturalized shoreline with native plantings, 

a boat launch, and a walking path.  The 

project was designed in collaboration with 

the DEC who has been implementing 

different sustainable shoreline pilot projects 

along the Hudson to better understand how 

they perform for habitat and protecting from 

sea level rise. 

In 2022, OPRHP completed a 

5-year restoration of 

Washburn Trail, which had 

been washed out by an 

extreme storm event.  

In 2023, HHFT will rebuild the beginning sections of Breakneck Trail that have been 

particularly impacted by erosion from heavy use.  This will include stone stairs from 

the current trailhead to the upper overlook and stabilization and trail narrowing at 

the early ascent section.  As a companion effort, OPRHP will close several social trails 

in this vicinity, revegetating them to restore habitat and discourage future off-trail 

behavior by hikers.



Emergency Services — Fact or Fiction? 

State Parks doesn’t pay any taxes to  
support local emergency services. 

Fiction! 
State pays annual taxes to Putnam County to 
support county and  
municipal services, including  
emergency response. 

Local first responders are called to Breakneck 
every weekend to 
rescue lost or injured hikers. 

Fiction! 
For the last several years, there has been an av-
erage of 15 rescues per season in the Breakneck 
area, which represents 5% to 10% of all emer-
gency response calls in the  
Philipstown area. 

State Parks staff participate in nearly  every 
rescue response in Hudson       Highlands 
State Park. 

Fact! 
State Parks staff assist local first responders in 
all emergency/lost/fire calls in the park. 



Visitation Pros & Cons 
Please add your answer to each question 

Event co-hosted by: 

Q:  How does visitation help my community? 

Q:    How does visitation detract 
from my community? 

Q:  At what time of year does 
the visit- ation level feel pleasant? 

  J   -   F   -  M    -  A   -  M   -  J   -   J   -   A   -   S  -  O  -  N  - D 

$ for merchants/restaurants 
It can help sustain small businesses (but main street should be made for residents first or have you lose locals) 
New perspectives—job creation 
Money 
Sharing the river 
Diversity 
Diversity and human experience 
Lets grow responsibly 

We should be willing to share 
Tax revenue (to Putnam County) 
Merchants on main street depend on the foot traffic 
Bring diversity 
Better nightlife! 
Share the beauty it’s the right thing to do 
Brings energy, diversity to town 
Out Villages are alive!! Visited many sad and boarded up communities further upstate.  We are lucky to live in a beautiful area and should 
share.  (Second note—BRAVO!) 

Congestion 
Too crowded to even go to the village on weekends 
My children are intimidated when people are taking pictures and commenting on them (as if we are part of 
the attraction) 
Quality of life is down 
Jay walking on main, waterfront, 9D corridor 
Crowding 
Impact on municipal infrastructure and services without the funding to cover these costs—no sales tax from 
county) 

Spillover to Nelsonville needs consideration 
Traffic congestion ruins town culture 
Rudeness 
Garbage overflowing and parking on private property 
VCS has not solicited input from residents—HHFT ditto 
Too crowded and urban for a quiet small town 
Parking, safety on roads 
Too many people for restaurants to feed—not enough service, restrooms, etc. 
Curiosity– increased visitation helps places with food drink the most—other merchants get increased foot traffic but how often do they 
buy? 



Visitation Trends:  Hiking Trail Counts

Where are Breakneck hikers coming from? How many people are hiking Breakneck? 

How many people are hiking Washburn? 

Source:  Trailhead Surveys, 2022 
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Visitation Trends:  How are people arriving?

By Train 

By Seastreak 

By Car How are people arriving at Breakneck? 

77% by car 
20% by Breakneck Station 
2% by Cold Spring Station 
1% Uber or other car share 

In 2022, 24 Cruises were scheduled to Cold Spring (see schedule to right) 
Each boat dropped off 400 passengers  
Visit duration is from 11:20 am—4 pm 

Other fun facts: 
Seastreak provides the seasonal portajohns to the dock area during the season (September—
November) 
Seastreak has been docking in Cold Spring since 2012 

Source:  Seastreak LLC, 2022 

Source:  AKRF Traffic Counts, 2022 

Source:  Metro-North Railroad, 2022 

Automatic Traffic Recorder Location 
Turning Movement Count Locations 

Saturday Peak Hour: 661 
Sunday Peak Hour: 648 

Saturday Peak Hour: 432 
Sunday Peak Hour: 474 

Saturday Peak Hour: 1,230 
Sunday Peak Hour: 1,146 

Saturday Daily Volume: 7,859 
Sunday Daily Volume: 6,916 

Saturday Daily Volume: 7,381 
Sunday Daily Volume: 6,477 

— — 9/17 —

— 9/23 9/24 9/25

— 9/30 10/1 10/2

— 10/7 10/8 10/9

10/10 10/14 10/15 10/16

— 10/21 10/22 10/23

— 10/28 10/29 10/30

— — 11/5 11/6

— — 11/12 11/13

Mondays Fridays Saturdays Sundays



Pedestrian Crowding & Movement Patterns 

 
Place a red dot         
where you have   
witnessed unsafe 
pedestrian behavior 
(jaywalking,     
standing in the  
roadway, etc.) 
 
 
 
Place a yellow dot        
where you have seen 
excessive 
pedestrian crowding 



Pedestrian Crowding & Movement Patterns 

 
Place a red dot         
where you have   
witnessed unsafe 
pedestrian behavior 
(jaywalking,     
standing in the  
roadway, etc.) 
 
 
 
Place a yellow dot        
where you have seen 
excessive 
pedestrian crowding 



Traffic & Parking Challenges

Place a green�_ŸǼ�ɠÌsǋs�ɴŸȖ  
think addition�Ķ�Ƽ�ǋĨÞŘ¶�ɠŸȖĶ_�
be useful 
Comments: 

x )DLU�6WUHHW²ZK\�LV�LW�FORVHG�RQ�6XQGD\"
x 3KDVH�RXW�SDUNLQJ�RQ��'
x 'LVFRQQHFW�9&6�IURP�WKH�WUDLOV�DQG�WHUPLQDWH�SHGHVWULDQV�DW
:DVKEXUQ�/63

x 'HGLFDWHG�WUDLQ�VWRS�WR�WKH�&KDOHW�DQG�WUDQVSRUW�KLNHUV�IURP�WKHUH
x &UHDWH�DQG�LPSOHPHQW�SDLG�UHVHUYDWLRQV�IRU�SDUNLQJ�DORQJ��'
x &DQ�SDUNLQJ�DW�VFKRRO�RU�FKXUFKHV�EH�RSHQHG"
x 3DUNLQJ�VKRXOG�EH�LQ�SDUNLQJ�ORWV�RQO\�DQG�QRW�DORQJ��'�LQ�DQ\
ORFDWLRQ

x 1RZKHUH�LQ�WKH�YLOODJHV
x ([WHQG�&ROG�6SULQJ�07$�ORW�VRXWK�WRZDUG�&RQVWLWXWLRQ�,VODQG
DQG�SURYLGH�IUHTXHQW�HOHFWULILHG�VKXWWOH�VHUYLFH

x )RU�+LNLQJ�DQG��'²SDUNLQJ�SHUPLWV�SXUFKDVHG�RQOLQH���OLPLW
SHUPLWV�²ORRN�WR�1DWLRQDO�3DUNV�IRU�JXLGDQFH

x *LYH�9LOODJH�UHVLGHQWV�ILUVW�SULRULW\�LQ�9LOODJH
x 1R�SDUNLQJ�DYDLODEOH�IRU�WUDLOKHDGV�VXFK�DV�)LVKNLOO�5LGJH��%URRN
7UDLO�DQG�&RQVWLWXWLRQ�0DUVK

x 1XPHURXV�WUDLOKHDGV�DUH�QR�ORQJHU�DFFHVVLEOH�EHFDXVH�SDUNLQJ
DUHDV�KDYH�EHHQ�FORVHG�FDXVLQJ�PRUH�FURZGLQJ�RQ�RWKHU�WUDLOV
�)LVKNLOO�5LGJH�

x 3DUNLQJ�LVQ
W�WKH�RQO\�LVVXH�²��'�ZLOO�EH�ZDOO�WR�ZDOO�FDUV
x :RXOG�SUHIHU�QR�OHVV�SDUNLQJ�DORQJ��'�²�VR�GDQJHURXV
x ,�DP�KRSLQJ�WKDW�DOO�DGGLWLRQDO�SDUNLQJ�LV�SDLG�SDUNLQJ�WR�KHOS�RXU
ORFDO�PXQLFLSDOLWLHV����RQO\�XQGHUXWLOL]HG�DUHDV

x &RQVLGHU�QR�VWUHHW�SDUNLQJ�IRU�YLVLWRUV�LQ�WKH�9LOODJH�²
WLFNHW�YLVLWRUV�WR�HQFRXUDJH�XVH�RI�WKH�VKXWWOH�VHUYLFH�DQG�XVH�RI
GHVLJQDWHG�SDUNLQJ



Garbage Management & Public Restrooms

Place a red dot    
where you have 
seen trash receptacles 
overflowing 

Place a yellow dot      
where you would 
place a new trash 
receptacle 

Place a green dot       
where you think more 
restrooms are 
needed 

3RVW�LW�QRWH�FRPPHQWV�
v 0RUH�UHVWURRPV
v :KLOH�WKHUH�DUH�ORWV�RI�WUDVK�FDQV��VRPH�DUH�
PXFK�PRUH�XVHG�WKDQ�RWKHUV

v ,W
V�YHU\�FRVWO\�IRU�WKH�9LOODJH�WR�HPSW\�WKH�
WUDVK�PXOWLSOH�WLPHV�SHU�GD\�RQ�ZHHNHQGV

v 3L]]D�ER[�FRQWDLQHU�UHF\FOLQJ
v &ROG�6SULQJ�EUDQGHG�UHXVDEOH�ERWWOH�IRU�ZDWHU
v :DWHU�ERWWOH�ILOOLQJ�VWDWLRQV
v /RFDO�GLVFRXQW�IRU�UHXVDEOH�FRIIHH�FXSV
v *DUEDJH�VROXWLRQ�²�SHRSOH�FDUU\�WKHLU�RZQ�
DQG�GHSRVLW�DW�FHUWDLQ�SRLQWV

v (\H�OHYHO�PXOWLOLQJXDO�VLJQDJH�IRU�FDQV
v 'LVQH\�VW\OH�FURZG�GLUHFWLRQ�VWDII
v 6RPHWLPHV�WKH�WUDVK�FDQV�QH[W�WR�WKH�SL]]HULD�
RYHUIORZ�DQG�RQ�0DLQ�6WUHHW�QH[W�WR�SRSXODU�
VKRSV

v 3URYLGH�ILQDQFLDO�UHVRXUFHV�WR�LQFUHDVH�WUDVK�
SLFN�XSV�GXULQJ�SHDN�VHDVRQV�LQ�9LOODJH�DQG�DW�
SDUN�WUDLOKHDGV



Other Concerns and Considerations

Please add your ideas that are not included in another category 

�9LVLWRUV�WUHVSDVVLQJ�RQ�SULYDWH�SURSHUW\
�9LVLWRUV�WUHVSDVVLQJ�RQ�SULYDWH�SURSHUW\�DQG�SLFWXUHV�RI�SULYDWH�UHVLGHQFHV
�6WUROOHUV
�&RPELQH�DQG�XWLOL]H�DOO�UHDGLO\�DYDLODEOH�UHVRXUFHV��L�H���H[LVWLQJ�WUDLOV��VKXWWOHV
�(YHU\�PDMRU�FDSLWDO�SURMHFW�VKRXOG�KDYH�RSHUDWLQJ�EXGJHWV��6XFK�EXGJHWV�FDQ�RQO\�EH
HVWLPDWHV�EXW�WKH�SXEOLF�GHVHUYHV�WR�NQRZ�KRZ�PXFK�ZLOO�FRPH�IURP�UHYHQXHV��SDUNLQJ�
DQG�KRZ�PXFK�IURP�HQGRZPHQW��:K\�QRW�D�IXOO�HQGRZPHQW"
�6KXWWOH²FXUUHQW�³VHUYLFH´�LV�XVHOHVV²QHHG�FRRUGLQDWLRQ��GLYLGH�LQWR�VHFWLRQV��FOHDU
VLJQV��VFKHGXOHV
�&RQWURO�DFFHVV�WR�%UHDNQHFN�WKUX�WUDLO�UHVHUYDWLRQV
�2YHU�FDSDFLW\�IRU�WKH�DUHD
�0DNH�VRXWKHUQ�WHUPLQXV�VRPHSODFH�RWKHU�WKDQ�'RFNVLGH
�/RQJ�WHUP�FRVW����\HDUV�����\HDUV�����\HDUV�
�7UHVSDVVLQJ
�5HVHUYDWLRQ�V\VWHP
�3XWQDP�&RXQW\�DQG�&ROG�6SULQJ�VKRXOG�VHOO�YLVLWDWLRQ�DFFHVV�WLFNHWV²QR�WLFNHW��QR�YLVLW
�/RFDO�EXGJHW�RIIVHWV²FRQWULEXWLRQ�WR�YLOODJH�EXGJHWV²ERWK�YLOODJHV
�3URPRWLQJ�PDVV�WRXULVP�UXLQV�&ROG�6SULQJ�DV�D�UHDO�WRZQ
�3XEOLF�$FFHVV�WR�$XGXERQ¶V�&RQVWLWXWLRQ�0DUVK�DQG�,QGLDQ�%URRN�)DOOV�LI�\RX�GRQ¶W�OLYH
ZLWKLQ�ZDONLQJ�GLVWDQFH"�3DUNLQJ�DQG�SD\LQJ�%RVFREHO�DGPLVVLRQ�LV�QRW�IDLU
�7UDLQ�KRUQV�EODVWV�DOO�QLJKW�ORQJ²�'�DQG�+DUWVRRN�/DQH
�:KDW¶V�EHLQJ�GRQH�WR�UHGXFH�WKH�FDUV�FRPLQJ�WR�WKH�YLOODJH"
�$GGLQJ�SDUNLQJ�MXVW�OHDGV�WR�PRUH�FRQJHVWLRQ�DQG�PRUH�SUREOHPV
�6DIH�ZDONLQJ�DFFHVV�WR�WKH�IDUPHUV�PDUNHW

�3DUNLQJ�UHYHQXHV
�,QWHUDFWLRQ�ZLWK�RWKHU�SURMHFWV�GHYHORSPHQWV
�&DQ�QR�SDUNLQJ�VLJQV�DW�WUDLOKHDGV�EH�OLPLWHG�WR�ZHHNHQGV²UHVLGHQWV�ZKR�
KLNH�GXULQJ�ZHHN�FRXOG�DW�OHDVW�JHW�WR�WUDLOV
�,QWHUVHFWLRQ�RI��'�DQG�+DUWVRRN�/DQH� �DFFLGHQWV�ZDLWLQJ�WR�KDSSHQ�
�,QFUHDVHG�WUDIILF�LQ�YLOODJH²FDUV��VKXWWOHV��EXVHV²NHHS�WKHP�RXW�
�,QFOXGH�DQG�FOHDQ�XS�/RQJ�'RFN�3DUN�DQG�3HWH�DQG�7RVKL�6HHJHU�3DUN�DV�
SDUW�RI�WKH�SODQ
�'RQ¶W�WXUQ�&ROG�6SULQJ�LQWR�'LVQH\�RU�+LJK�/LQH
�:DWHU�DFFHVV�QRUWK�RI�WKH�WXQQHO�DW�%UHDNQHFN����ZDV�RQFH�D�SUHPLHU�
ZLQGVXUILQJ�VSRW
�,I�SHGHVWULDQ�WUDIILF�DURXQG�%UHDNQHFN�LV�PLWLJDWHG��FRXOG�WKH�IUHTXHQF\�RI�
0HWUR�1RUWK��VRXWKERXQG��WUDLQV�KRUQV�EH�OHVVHQHG"
�7KHUH�FRXOG�EH�DQ�DODUPLQJ�DQG�SRWHQWLDOO\�GDQJHURXV�DVSHFW�RI�ELNHUV�RQ�
WKH�WUDLO
�8SJUDGH�)DLU�6WUHHW�EHIRUH�FUHDWLQJ�QHZ�LQIUDVWUXFWXUH�DW�'RFNVLGH�3DUN
�,QWURGXFWLRQ�RI�LQYDVLYH�SODQWV�E\�FXWWLQJ�SDUNLQJ�ORWV�LQWR�WKH�ZRRGV
�(VWLPDWHG�DGGLWLRQDO�UHVRXUFHV�IRU�9LOODJH�WR�VHUYLFH�'RFNVLGH�7UDLOKHDG�
������������������0��\HDU���'�*UDKDP�
�+RZ�GRHV�EULQJLQJ�QHZ�H[SORVLRQ�RI�YLVLWRUV�DGGUHVV�RYHUXVH"
�9LOODJH�+LVWRULF�FKDUDFWHU
�$�VDIH�VLGHZDON�RQ��'�WKDW�OHDGV�IURP�&6�WR�/63

�6WRS�DQG�UHFRQVLGHU²DVN�9&6�UHVLGHQWV�IRU�D�YRWH²GR�QRW�OLQN�
'RFNVLGH�WR�WKH�WUDLOV��GLUHFW�KLNHUV�WR�WKH�&KDOHW�DQG�0DQRU²7UDQVSRUW�
WKHP�IURP�WKHUH
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Why I love this place… 

Please add your thoughts on what makes the Cold Spring area special 

Cold Spring Village is charming and friendly 

The feeling of a small town in a beautiful place and a grand river  

Small historic town near NYC 

Small town, quiet, country-ish 

Peaceful, nature, safe place for children 

Tight knit community 

Walkable to trails and nature; easy access to NYC 

µood schools and support for raising children 

Peace and quiet Ķandscape, open space, ËȖ_ǣŸŘ�Ǌiver 

Neighborly, small town feel (even though close to NYC) 

Dockside park—what a gem! (as is) 

Beauty everywhere 

The sense of community for our children, our own serene beauty 

Livable and walkable community 

Quiet and serene 

Views of the Hudson 

Real neighborhoods, good neighbors, walkability, local accountability 

Our community of volunteers who care so much 

Natural Beauty of the region 



$SSHQGL[�%��

0DQDJLQJ�9LVLWDWLRQ�,PSDFWV��%UDLQVWRUPLQJ�6ROXWLRQV
6PDOO�*URXS�'LVFXVVLRQ�7DEOH�1RWHV



Scale - will project exacerbate 
problem of the amount of 
people? 

Reduce scale of project - introduce trail 
reservations

Residents

Disparate impact on the 
people that live here See above notes

Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic 
Preservation NYS Funded Parks/Trails

Preservation of the Resource
Respect Area of Scenic 
Significance

More Trail Stewards
Market the other trails in the area HHFT, Scenic Hudson, OPRHP NYS

Scenic Hudson

Future cost of maintenance Future capital planning by HHFT HHFT

Interface Urban planners
here...it is rural



Waze / Google Maps correction? 
Bannerman Castle Trust? 
Road signage "this isn't Bannerman's"
Signage at Bannerman Tour Launch
Info/Instruction on their website

Bannerman Island Trust - Neil Caplan
Can Hudson River Expeditions also let 
people know when they are renting kayaks

Trespassing -
Bannerman's Island
specifically 

Additional parking needed
Marathon battery site? 
Increased signage on Main Street?

Water access
-windsurfers
-kayakers

Dedicated spots for water access

Parking at Trails
Parking in Villages

Rservation System -- App
Limited Parking App
No Route 9d parking
How could bikes factor in? 

9D Traffic volume Traffic calming, lower speeds
9D Traffic study with DOT
Update/Expand upon current study
Shuttles from Origins

Locals can't go into Cold 
Spring Village on weekends



Safety / Crowding Reduce Pedestrian exposure

Parking on 9D Pre-sales for parking permit like NPS?
Limit pre-sales?

State? Sorry, didn't know enough to know

Metro North Parking (land available)
Newburgh parking (launch)

Cultural entities
NYS Parks
Police

Cars (congestion) 
Parking
Parking Enforement Issue Tickets to enforce

Direct visitation to where it is 
desirable

Enforced resident parking permits
Public Transit - trolley, shuttle - connect to 
Fahnestock state park

Cultural entities
NYS Parks
Police

Parking Tickets

Little Stony Point 
overcrowding

Add Shuttle
Expand Parking? 

Cultural entities
NYS Parks
Police



Crowds at trails OPRHP; Police

Crowds in Village
Along Main Street

Business District Tax and/or Sales Tax sharing

Trash More cleanup - there are enough bins Sales tax sharing

How many people can each trail/area
accomodate? Figure it out

Build parking, limit access, enforcement
Offsite parking with shuttles

Traffic calming; redirection away from Main St.
Wayfinding
Municipal Parking Lot - Ticketing People!
Resident parking spots - enforce/tickets
Daily Visitor Permits - look at Acadia NPS
Consultants re: visitation

Traffic in Village and on 9D Real-time traffic direction & notifications
Traffic enforcement
Lot or garage?
Require train-only arrival?
"Breakneck Express" train from Metro North

Town and County Govts
Metro North

Overuse
Trampling

Timed entry / appointments (staging)
Wayfinding and clear designation of trails
Congestion App showing use of trails and 
parking lots

Parks? 



Parking

Crowding on trails

Trash

Rescue & Emergency 
Assistance

Crowding on streets

Paid parking on Main St. and lots
Institute parking permits in Village (underway?)
Ticket people parking on Highway
Use Haldane Parking lot? 
Use Underutilized areas, Parking App

Make all parking paid parking? 
Self - funding

Website - HHFT
State

Can littering be ticketed? By Village or by 
traffic attendant?
Need more trash cans on Main Street
Nice looking Big Belly Trash Containers

Revenue from hiking passes
Online ticket required?/ Timed tickets
Day passes/wristbands must be enforced
Must be environmentally conscious - don't want 
discarded plastic wristbands on the ground
Passes will require people to evaluate how 
serious they are about taking a hike today. 

Give a discount to locals

Chamber help form a bid Tax?
Boats for trash / clean up

Jointly funded and maintained: Village, State
Volunteers and Staff
Also Revenue from passes

HHFTWater fountain (or at least a vending machine)
 - refill stations at trailheads (LSP, Cornish 
   estate, Breakneck, Mayors Park?)
Trail info stewards at train stations to inform 
people about proper gear & supplies or to redirect hikes
Trail difficulty info & gear required on website

"Welcome to Cold Spring -- Now Go Home" 
T-shirts
Fewer people on boats
Complete streets would help disburse traffic
to all streets - not just Fair St/9D

Change of concept



Over crowding & 
destruction of the natural 
environment

Careless movement Trolley
Shuttle Buses
Solar Powered Water Taxi

Private -- Charge for tickets, both for 
parking and limit hiking permits

Make Main Street solely pedestrian

Proprietary towing company
"Drag on towing" 

Funding by the proprietary towing company
Permitting has worked in the Adirondacks

Permits, towing, ticketing
Interactive website to inform potential visitors
about availability of parking and hiking permits
with real-time trail use to spread out trail use
for hikers

Congestion Boats Private Private

Trash More receptacles Village, Town, County, State Village, Town, County, State

Illegal Parking Enforcement Cold Spring Village
& other law enforcement

SECF
Add revenue to Village



Volume of Vehicles Parking limits
Hourly fees

Village
Metro North

Volume of Visitors Timed visitation to trails

Trail is a regional recreational
offering at the expense of the 
local villages

Change trail plan back to the original, simple
walking/biking path

HHFT
DOT Could save money by reducing the scope of

the plan

Parking and congestion and
pollution caused by the 
increased numbers

Severely limit the number of parking spaces
Close some lots
Encourage public transportation

HHFT
DOT

(Proposed) Too many shuttle
buses in town (mostly on 
weekends)



Tour buses and repurposed
school buses - too large for streets
Nowhere to safely let off, consume 
parking for others, block views
Impact quality of life

Prohibit buses /vehicles beyond "X" size
Better signage at Village entries
Parking area outside of Village
Designated drop point outside of Village

DOT for Route 301 & 9D
Village via code changes
Restrictions of size vehicles

DOT
Village
HHFT

Safety - Exiting driveways, 
bikes, kids, narrowness
sidewalks

No bikes or rollerblades on Fjord Trail
Limiting Parking

Trespassing - people going into
yards
Eating lunch of home steps

Signage HHFT HHFT

Parking Pay for parking spots
chalet / manor

Hudson
State

Many Drivers

Sidewalks for locals to access
Little Stony Point area via 
walking or bike

Need sidewalks from Main Street on Rte 9D
Also on Fair Street

NYS
HHFT

NYS
HHFT



Operating and Maintenance
costs, PD, FD, SAN, EMT, for a 
dockside trailhead in Village.

State compensation - state escrow fund 
Take Docside trailhead of out master plan

NYSPR NYS
HHFT

Lack of Direct revenue for 
management of existing
challenges

Percent County Sales Tax based on 
population (or other)

NYS Reps
County Reps

NYS Reps
County Reps

Managing number of visitors
on trails (cap?)

Live updates to NYS Parks App
(Like the Gunks)

NYSOPRHP
HHFT

NYSOPRHP

Concern about impact of 
connecting trails, such as 
Nelsonville Woods, which is $
responsibility of Nelsonville

What is plan to mitigate 
visitation to Breakneck and 
Washburn? 

HHFT & NYS Parks

HHFT & NYS Parks



Traffic dangers and over-
crowding on 9D

No parking on 9D
Shuttles - Trolley repurposed
Implement lottery system for Breakneck

State
DOT
or Parks

Hiking Permit Fees

People walking on 9D in the
short term

Create protective pathways State
DOT

Taxes

Trash & Plastic Water bottle filling stations located along
trail and at restrooms

Cold Spring branded merchandise

State Parks and municipalities

Accurate info re: conditions
and possible trails

Social Media Campaign / Influencer Tik Tok Savy Influencer Advertising with successful followers

Park Staffing Hire more people
More Enforcement

NYS Parks Increase Budget; Permits, Parking Fees



Upgraded Bathroom 
facilities and water

Excess people and cars
Too many people and cars

Overuse of trails

Rising house and rent prices
due to visitation



Intersection of 9D - Hartsook Lane
Accidents (severe) waiting to happen

Waze/Google sends Bannerman
Island visitors to Hartsook Lane

Lower Speed Limit
Do away with Passing Zone
Contact Google Maps to correct address
Signage
Off-site parking lots

HHFT & State Parks - Needs oversight board
For contact purposes - need to identify who
to speak to about complete
Need complaint phone number and 
response/action

Grants

Parking Meters
Subcontract towing if necessary

Trail overcrowding Limit numbers
Closures
Need several buses - timing

Park Staff

Subcontractors - water taxis, buses

Sell Tickets / Timed

Sell visit tickets or ask Metro North, Seastreak,
Bus companies, etc to add a "Breakneck 
Surcharge" to be paid to the Village & County

No Tax Revenue for Cold Spring Advise train use everywhere
Water Taxis (can charge to raise funds)

Revenue from Sales Tax generated

Publicity - "You're welcome, but..."Publicity: NYT, FB, Instagram,
Twitter, Tik Tok HHFT/County, Cold Spring

Bathrooms Sub Contract Bathroom Maintenance HHFT & NYS Parks
Accountable Bathroom Maintenance

Safety - Jay Walking Pedestrians
Appropriate Hiking Gear, etc. 

Put out information of Appropriate Attire, etc. HHFT, State Parks, Rescue


